
Elegant. Stylish. Modern.

The new Oman Air cabin crew uniform



Dine and relax in style
A selection of à la carte cuisine choices from diverse cultures are elegantly presented in a newly designed bespoke dinnerware collection. 

Celebrate the occasion with a range of beverages to pair your dishes for a truly fine dining experience in the sky.



Contemporary luxury 
with Oman Air First Class
Our new First Class private suite offers 
an unmatched level of personalized 
attention and absolute serenity.

Each of the eight individual suites comes 
with modern rich palettes and opulent 
materials. Trimmed using luxurious 
upholstery, soft leather and finished 
with warm mahogany, to create a truly 
inviting ambiance. 

Surprising touches that 
charm and delight
The cabin embraces Omani design heritage for a 
distinctive interior that is inherently Oman Air. The 
unique arch shape on the feature wall and on each 
private suite door, is inspired by the architectural 
form of the Omani archway — as seen from 
centuries old forts to the iconic modern Royal 
Opera House in the capital city of Muscat.

Both are intricately finished with modern materials 
and lighting accents that adorn the cabin surround, 
akin to a private boutique hotel. 



Quality time
Be pampered with soft quilted duvets, fluffy silk 
trimmed sleep pillows, and change into your pure 
cotton sleeper suit and slippers to ensure that 
you will arrive at your destination refreshed.

His and hers Amouage bespoke amenity kits will 
ensure that every guest is pampered with a set 
of luxurious Amouage essentials in a range of 
generous sizes.

The usual comfort goodies are also included 
such as dental kit, mouthwash, silk eyeshades, 
hairbrush, socks and ear plugs. Ladies kits also 
come with a vanity set whilst male kits include
a shaving set. 



Discover the
Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner
Experience new levels of comfort on our 787-9 Dreamliner 
with the latest generation in First Class cabin, inflight 
entertainment and a wide selection of dining options. 



Award winning 
intuitive service 
Savor a fully on-demand à la carte menu from a wide 
choice of Omani, Arabic and International cuisine, 
at any time, and in any order, to please the most 
discerning palate.

Our new bespoke dinnerware, crystal glasses and 
fine table linens will ensure that you dine in style. 

A selection of the finest teas are also available from 
Dammann Frères. 



We have ensured that our Business Class guests are continuously 
rewarded with our award winning seat. The innovative layout on our 
widebody fleet is comparable to many First Class cabins in the sky, 
with direct aisle access, adjustable privacy dividers, and a real bed 
in the sky without compromising on any leg room.

Experience

Business Class
like Firs t



Enjoy new levels of comfort 
in our award winning 
Economy Class
Economy Class guests continue to experience our legendary Omani 
hospitality through a newly designed Economy class cabin and the 
latest in designed dining, comfort and entertainment options. 



Choose a des tination and let your 
Sindbad Miles take you there
We believe that your journey with us should always be a rewarding experience. 

Oman Air’s frequent flyer programme Sindbad offers our loyal guests great rewards, 
fabulous privileges and premium recognition.

Sindbad’s unique offerings include generous bonus miles per journey, access to lounges 
across the network of Oman Air and much more at sindbad.omanair.com

Enroll today and s tart a rewarding journey with Sindbad
More miles, more des tinations

Say hello to Sindbad and Farah
Through our Junior Sindbad Flyer program, young flyers can redeem a free flight with 
every 10 s tamps collected from the Captain in their junior passport.



Discover Oman
Located along the Middle East’s great Arabian 
Peninsula; washed by the azure blue seas of 
the Sea of Oman,  the Sultanate of Oman is 
a land of exquisite natural beauty where 
treasures of all kinds await your discovery. 

During the summer monsoon season, travellers 
can come to Dhofar, in southern Oman – to 
experience our blissfully cool temperatures and 
witness hills coming alive with greenery and 
colourful blooms.



The Sultanate offers spectacular mountain ranges, home to ancient 
villages, deep wadi valleys, and a world of opportunity for adventurers. 

You can gaze up at our glittering s tars or watch the flickering flames of 
Bedouin campfires in luxury campsites. 

With over 3,000 kilometers of coas tline lie adjacent to crys tal clear 
seas, Oman is home to marine life of all kinds such as whale sharks, 
tropical fish, turtles, and dolphins.

Oman is a true nature lover’s paradise for all kinds of experiences such 
as mountain climbing, hiking, cycling, sailing, scuba and snorkeling.



Create your Dream Vacation
with Oman Air Holidays Oman offers world class luxury resorts, s tate-of-the-art convention 

and exhibition centres and a land of culture, heritage, and his tory. 



New Gateway of Oman
The world-class new passenger terminal at Muscat 
International Airport is an architectural wonder with 
many themes inspired by our magnificent landscape. 
Offering a wide selection of shopping, dining and 
relaxation areas for a truly a memorable experience 
at the hub and home of Oman Air.

Exclusive
Premium Services
Enjoy exclusivity and convenience when checking in.
A dedicated and bespoke designed check-in lounge is now 
available to every Firs t and Business Class gues t. 



Private
oasis on the ground
The new Firs t and Business Lounge in Muscat International Airport provides  
the utmos t comfort and tranquility whils t waiting for your flight.



State of the art in aircraft technologies

Our Fleet

AIRBUS 330-300  |  AIRBUS 330-200  |  BOEING 787-8 |  BOEING 787-9
BOEING 737-800  |  BOEING 737-900  |  BOEING 737MAX  |  EMBRAER 175

omanair.com

Check out omanair.com
Optimised for mobile and desktop, visit omanair.com today. Book today and get the bes t prices on flights, holidays, hotels, 

car hire and much more. Check in for your flight or manage your booking, your Sindbad account, see our special offers
and purchase a hos t of extra products and services for your trip.

& More...

Oman Air Pass

Online check-in Special offers

Hotel packages

Extra baggage

Comfort seats

Medical assis tance

Manage booking Cargo

Rent a carGround transport

Tour & activities

Airport & lounge services

Pre - purchase wifi

Connect with us





omanair.com
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